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Thé Censor the Most 
Universally Hated 

Man in Europe

* notable, instance gave evidence of a 
British censor’s antipathy to poetry, 
as indicated by deletions of lines of 
Kipling, when quoted in dispatches 
from the front. A newspaper corre
spondent had the audacity ' to quote 
the following well-known lines:'

The tumult and the shouting dies.
The captains and the kings depart.
TUs revised version of the second 

line after transmission to the censor
* * *
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WW AVING enjoyed the 

** outport customers ahkM0mmfor many years, we beg " ~ "
to remind them that we ■ fi
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usual” at the old stand.
Remember Maunder’s 
clothes stand for dura
bility and style combin
ed with good fit.
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DUE TODAY»
read as follows:.“The captains 
depart.” No' mention o* kings was 
permitted. . * x

Newspapers in Paris have found a 
way of foiling thg censor in political 
matters. One of the leading papers 
of the French capital was- ordered to 
suppress a cartoon satirizing the pro
posed nomination of parliamentarians 
as ‘commissioners of the armies.’ The 
publishers simply inclosed a proof of 
the cartoon to all subscribers.

Georges Clemenceau, a Paris ed
itor, has adopted the same plan with 
censored editorials, inclosing them 
under cover to all the deputies and 
senators with letter postage.

Censoring the Kaiser.
To enforce censorship the printing 

plant and two days’ issue of a Lon
don newspaper recently were seized 
because the publication, it was re
ported, was unrestrained in its de
nouncements of members of the cabi
net, and its assertions that Lord 
Kitchener had resigned on account 
of “manoeuvres and machinations.”

Gabriel D’Annunzio, the Italian 
writer, composed an ade to the Serb-
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Many And Ingenious Are Methods Adopted 
To Get Ahead ©f Him—-He Must Look 
Over AB Correspondence and Messages 
And a Great Many Funny Stories are 
T old as a Result of His Misdirected Efforts

By S. S. “SHEBA,
11010 Barrels
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“SOMEWHERE IN FRANCE.” ywrung from the very hearts of the 
“THE attack by the enemy on the writers—all systematically arranged. 
— front was directed against the As fast as one big heap is disposed 

wood on the

n

VICTOR FLOUR
CAMPBELL & MCKAY
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the road, of another takes its place, 
commanded by • Gen. | The whole service of these bureaus 

The enemy is under strict military control, and 
progress in the woods a certain quantity of work is insisted

tv
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- the attack. II
made
around I upon in each individual case. No in- 

If you should take this for a miss- j-discreet revelations are tolerable, 
ing word puzzle you would not be The chiefs of departments and the 
altogether wrong, for it is a puzzle administrators are all of the rank of 
because of the missing words. How- military officers, and discipline is 
ever, it is not the usual kind of puz-1 rigidly maintained. Each lot, be .it 
zle you customarily pick for solution, * letter, package 
but is an example of the work of a stamped twice before it is allowed 
new kind of puz'zle-maker who to proceed on its way. The chief 
owes his existence to the necessities j censor’s signature must be attached 
of .war. _His kind is the most hated to everything.
of all men in any of the warring na- The Austrian censors probably 
tions, where practically every one meet with a greater diversity of lan- 
who writes feels in some way the-guages and dialects than any of their

brother censors, all or enemy. For 
He is the iron-handed war censor, this reason the censors’ bureau in Vi-
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■NOTICE OF REMOVAL AND PARTNERSHIP !
/ John m|
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eians, but the censor “shot it full of 
holes."

I

.<1It was also announced thatHon. R. A. Squires, K.C., L1.B.’ the Italian censor has held up com
munications addressed by Pope Bene
dict to officials of the Catholic 
Church in Germany.

Even the Kaiser is censored in

1work of his invisible hands.ANNOUNCES the ijpmoval of his LAW OFFICES to the New 
BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA Building it the corner of Beck’s 

Cove and Water Street, and the formation of a PARTNERSHIP 
for general practice as Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries, with 
MR. J. A. WINTER, eldest son of the late Sir Jamés S. Winter, 
K.C., under the firm name of Squires & Winter.

Tailor and ÇTottifei
281 & 283 Duckworth Stree

.%
whom the people of Paris call “an enna has 20 different Sectiqns, 
indefinable person with 19 tentacles cording to the idiom employed. There 
and. apparently, without a single 
head.”

ac-

are coming in the polyglot tongues 
of Austria-Hungary—Polish,
Croatian, Hungarian, 
others. And there go out epistles in 
even more varied languages. For all 
of them there are readers and trans
lators—for Russian, Serbian, French, 
English, Italian, Yiddish, Ruthenian, 

tRoumanian, Greek, Lettish, Esthonian, 
Livonian, Finnish and Turkmenian— 
a very Babel of tongues.

Germany It was reported that the 
German censor cut several sentences 
from the Kaiser’s recent speech to 
the Prussian Guard.

Czech, 
German andIt is his duty to delete from news

papers, - letters and telegrams and 
other forms of written communica
tions all news, information, opinion 
and gossip which, in his judgment,, 
should be prevented from becoming, 
known even to his own countrymen 
as w^ll as to the enemies of his coun
try.

Address: Bank of Nova Scotia Building,

St. John’s.
The Cologne 

Gazette, commenting on this report 
asserted 'the censor also scissored

January 3rd, 1916.

out several paragraphs of another 
speech made by the Emperor a 'few 
weeks ago before permitting the of- 
fficial news agency to circulate it.

Gothe also was said to have fal
len under the ban of the censor, who 
struck out quotations from the great 
poet.

Richard Strauss, the composer, re
ceived from the censor a reception 
similar to that accorded Mr. Kip
ling. t Some o.f the orchestral parts 
of his “Alps” symphony were object
ed to by the censor. It was broadly 
hinted that the ban had fallen upon 
those passages that seemingly car
ried its hearers into the Alpine fast
nesses of the enemy’s country. It 
was pointed out that Mr. Strauss, by 
an oversight, disregarded the politi
cal boundary lines in his composi
tion, with the result that the censor 
found it his imperative duty to delete 
all reference to the enemy’s suc
cessful seizure of certain parts of 
these well known mountains. It was 
reported also that the censor har
bored a strong prejudice against yod
elling.
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BRITISHbr f(Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., Ll.B.

Squires -& Winter,
Barristers, Solicitors

andJStqtati^.^^

Mr. J. A. Winter 0
9 THE POWER OF PROTECTIONUniversally Hated. The British Censor. ti The censor’s sharp eyes, his 

sharper scissors, blue pencil or his 
brush and pot of heavy black ink are,

The British Bureau of Censors is 
divided into two main departments, 
the censorship of private and 
mercial communications, under the 
army council and the press bureau.
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com-
:in their way, mightier than the mod

ern guns of the greatest calibre. With 
his own simple weapons tlfe censor

Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

.

»
The censors inspect ail press mat- 

easily can “kill” any# written com- ter which comes to the bureau and 
munieation that comes within his because of the 
“line of attack.” The degree of abil-^have 
ity shown by the war censor, leaving By 
the matter of judgment out of the 
question, is indicated by the number

tii|L- New Bank of Neva Scotia Building,
!press of this business 

to work in day and night shifts.Corner Beck’s Cove and Water Street.
> rVy government order all press cable 

, messages to, from or through Lon- 
I don are diverted by the post office 

and the cable companies into the cen-

»
*
iof communications he passes land the 

amount of information he deletes.
The people and the press of all the 

countries at war, as well as those of 
neutral nations, too, are chafing un
der the rigid censorship which hast 
been so thoroughly established.

*• :

sor’s office. Messages sent into the 
bureau also include inland press tele- 

! grams if they, even in the slightest 
way, refer to the war. - 

To facilitate the passage of matter 
through the hands of the

:"From Sill to Saddle” i
T*

censor a
tube has been pht into operation be
tween the press bureau and the cen-

Throughout Europe the 
ship is generally characterized as 
“malevolent and stupid, and 
means
with neutrals.”

All kinds of

Eijuilding Material
as well as

Lumber'
sent to all parts of the Country.

censor-
*
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to destroy trade of enemies 
This is some indica

tion of the mighty power wielded by 
the war censors, who are described

tral telegraph office. As soon as a 
message is filed it is rushed through 
the tube, censored and dispatched 
back to the telegraph or cable office, 
and the memorandum instances as 
proof of the speedy work of the cen-

PROTECTION 
Have It !

The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,

y •

| NOTICE to MOTOR OWNERS 1
sor that only six minutes are taken * TZ I „ , *
to make the trip and return. | Kerosene Oil in 8 hooped *

The influence of the British cable f , . xvr , f
censor is far-reaching, for through v Motor Gasolene in Wood and 
his service he not only controls some „* n StepT bbls and cases.^ , *
120 cables and wireless stations'Til Motor Oil (in o gall. *
various parts of ,the world, but he f o ^-i §1 j 1 *
controls in the United Kingdom mes- X Special Standard Motor Oil *
sages sent over the cables of private X 'in,^ ^a * ^1“s/ ^ *
cable companies as well as those f o ® - i‘ n. . , ,, ; %
transmitted over the government $ Special Standard Motor Oil |
wires, It is said that from 30,000 to | 1*1 8 ani, bbls. (a |
50,000 telegrams pass through the t ga,lon-
censor’s hands each 24 hours. ►?* Motor Greases at lowest.v

^ * prices.
Î See us before placing your % 

T - order.

!as trying to deceive friend and foe 
into believing that they do not really 
exist.

Shortly after the American army 
entered Mexico in pursuit of the 
bandit Villa, the rigors of censorship' 
began to be felt in this ecountry, espe
cially by the newspapers, as a result 
of President Wilson’s warning against 
“border rumors.” In all between only 
250 and 300 words of press messages 
were allowed to be transmitted over 
the military telegraph each day, di-; 
yided equally between the writers 
at the front. Mail matters, however, 
could he sent out by military post, 
after inspection by the military cen
sor.

9H0RW00D LUMBER CO., LTD. 9.

Sinnott’s Building 
Duckworth Street, St. John's,
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CHISLETT’S MARBLE WORKS ''
(Opp- Baine Johnston’s, Water Street)

P. O. Box 86.
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; z # Red Cross Lin*Censor’s All-Seeing Eye.
All cables are liable to be stopped 

which show clear evidence, either by 
the text or by the known facts, as to 
the sender or addressee, that they 
relate to a transaction, 
contraband or
which a resident (n an enemy 
try is one of the parties.-

The cable censors—and there 
about 400 of them—are, with few ex
ceptions, retired naval and military 
officers, many of whom were in 
mercial life when the war came.

Z ??
h *zz *z The Japanese army in the strug

gle against Russia was the pioneer 
in the present policy of conducting 
war op the most modern lines of se
crecy. The Japanese 
their attempts to keep the enemy ip 
the dark so far that none of their 
soldiers, it was said, wore any regi
mental marks on their uniforms.

How the Censor Works.

Z

IP. B. Cowan & Co., |
$ 276 Water Street.. ^

< VTF you want a Headstone or Monument visit 
1 store and inspect our stock., We have the most \ 
up-to-date finished work in the City. Write for 
DESIGN BOOKS and actual PHOTOS of our , 
work. PRICES to-suit everybody, FIRST-CLASS \ 
SOCKET given free with each Headstone. Out- 

£ poit orders especially attended to. LOCAL I 
2 CEMETERY work done cheaply.
^XXXX\XXXXXX»XXXXXXX\XXXXXXXX%VXXXXVX\XXX»XXX»XX
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James White Faces 
A Serious Charge

are LHAUFÀX
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com-

J Because of all these iron-handed
methods of secrecy fighting the cen- Like the cable censorship, the 
sor has become one of the most thrill- tal censorship is designed to 
ing shorts nowadays. The censors eise a supervision over correspond^ 
reduce practically all written com- ence. All mails which have to be 
munications to mere stereotyped censored are subjectedyto a slight de
phrases containing little If any in- lay, but harmless letters are not 
formation, as a result of yhich ip- rstopped, even when coming from an 
genious attempts oftorr are made to enemy country or addressed ter a per- 
“get by” the censor by smuggling son knownito be an enemy. A letter 
written messages or photographs out'in code or “secret" writing has not 
of tb£ country. To prevent such at- much of a chance to get by the cen- 
tempts as thèse from becoming sue- sor, even though it is 
cessful each of the warring nations 
is required to maintain wonderfully 
organized bureaus of censors

àjyLONDON, May lT.^James White, 
son of the late Field Marshal, and 
formerly a captain in the army, was 
remanded to custody at Aberdeen yes 
terday on the charge of making state
ments likely to cause disatisfaction 
and prejudice in connection with re
cruiting. The persecution describes 
White as a “dangerous character,” 
and fclaimed that it was able to prove 
that he went to Aberdeen to induce 
miners to strike, was executed. Doc
uments found in the possession of the 
prisoners proved, it is charged, that 
he was consorting with the enemies 
of Great Britain. White has figured 
previously in connection with agita
tion Carried on by Jim Larkin, who 
organized the street car strike of 
1813.
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Kerosene OH
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Specially Refined to meet the 
Newfoundland climate. Best 
for Motor Boats and Lamps.

Standard Oil Co. of New York.
Franklin’s Agencies, Limited.
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. V Intended Sailings:

FROM NEW YORK FROM ST. JOHN’S 

STEPHANO, May 26th. STEPHANO, June 
FLORIZEL, lune 17th. FLORIZEL, June 7th. 
STEPHANO, June 27th, STEPHANO, July 6th
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apparent that 
the messages have nothing to do with 
tha war.

Letters coming directly from the 
area of military operations are in

3d.
upon

whom are imposed an enormous -task.
One of the most interesting things most cases censored locally, under 

in connection with the war is thefr orders’ of the field marshal dr gen- 
operation of the censor’s bureau,’ eral officer commanding in chief the 

1 which is conducted -on about th4$3orces in the field. Those that appear

to have escaped the censor are sent 
Room after room filled by the post office to the censors in 

Ivith one long table after another, at London.
Which are seated hundreds of cen- A great number of amusing inci
sors all busy reading and sorting aidents have occurred as the resist oY 
great ass of literature— Writings a censor's misdirected
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•; risame plan by each of the warring 

countries. J Harvey & CoLimite
Agents. !
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Matrimonial Preparedness
“Darling, won’t you matry me? I 

would die for you!”
“How sweet of you? How much are^

you Insured forSS *
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PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Styie. 
PROTECTION in Fit.

Every Man and Boy, Needs
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